THE ATTACKS 0^ THE CORUNNA ROAD
as to bring Ms men back into alignment with the centre
and move southwards towards Hnmera.
The Nationalist lines began to blaze with flame as
every machine-gun opened fire, while Very light after
Verv light went up. The Reds should have deployed
and withdrawn. It was their only hope, but nobody gave
orders, and still in column of march they swung off across
the fields to rally the centre. Men stumbled in the ruts
of the stubble fields, men fell hit by bullets, men lay down
to get out of the terrible fire which was raking the line
of march It is estimated that this column alone lost
more than half its effectives in this marching and counter-
marching before any real fighting took place.
Finally with the alarm rockets going up from all over
the Nationalist lines, the heads of the three columns
more or less in position made their desperate dash for the
centre of the Nationalist trenches at Huinera. Colonel
Yague's men had identified the line of progress of the
tanks, and at three in the morning scouts came in and
reported the march of the three columns. The Nation-
alist officer in charge of the front line immediately
withdrew his machine-guns to a flank and slightly to the
rear, and prepared to counter-attack with hand grenades
the moment the Reds set foot in his trenches.
Still being cut into by machine-gun bullets, the columns
rushed forward, buglers who had been brought out for
this night attack actually sounding the charge. The heads
of the left and centre column were completely shot away?
not a single man of the leading companies reaching the
Nationalists' front line owing to the terrible fire from the
machine-gun on the flank. The right column, which all
through had been less tried, was moving up a small
depression and did not get the full force of the fire. It
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